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Small Groups Bible Study Teaching 

Campaign:   BUILD UP 2014   (Prayer) 
Compiled By:   Herme Lado 
Date:    July 20, 2014 

Topic: Building up your prayer life (Praying in the Holy Spirit) 

Scripture: Jude 20; Eph 6:18 

“But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy 
Spirit.” (Jude 20-NKJV). 

“Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end 
with all perseverance and supplication for all the saints.” (Eph 6:18-NKJV).

Introduction and exhortation: 

Our “Building up” campaign suggests we have to grow in our Christian walk. Now that 
we have learned the elementary principles of repentance, faith towards God, and the like 
we must continue to build upon these foundational truths and knowledge, as Peter 
expressed it: “grow in grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.” The book of Jude 
has established the “need” for his readers to contend earnestly for the faith because there 
will be mockers (2 Pe3:1-3) in the last days and that they would walk according to their 
ungodly lusts (2Ti 3:1-5). He encouraged us to build our most holy faith and to pray also 
in the Holy Spirit.  

For us today, we must remember Acts 2:42 that states “we should continue steadfastly in 
the apostles doctrine and fellowship, breaking of the bread and in prayers.”Doctrine 
being to study the Word of God and apply it in our lives. But studying alone is not 
enough; there is also the need to pray in the Holy Ghost because prayer is the necessary 
complement to the Word of God. God speaks to us through His word and by prayer we 
speak to God. Think of the word of God and prayer as the “two legs” upon which our 
spiritual well-being stands; both are needed to be well-balanced in our spiritual growth.  

People make statements about prayer life. I have even said a few of them myself like:  
“Sometimes my prayers seem cold and lifeless.” “I feel like something is missing from 
my prayer life.” “There are times that I just don’t know how and what to pray for.” If 
you have made one or all of the previous statements at one time or another then you will 
want to listen to the instruction of scripture concerning praying in the Spirit. 

Main: 

What is meant by praying “IN THE SPIRIT”? 

A. To pray in the Spirit is to allow the Holy Spirit to be our prayer partner: 
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1. To pray in the Spirit means the Holy Spirit enables our prayers. 

It is the prayer that the Holy Spirit inspires, that God the Father answers. 
Prayer is talking to God and without the Spirit’s aid we are merely talking, 
and not praying. 

In Romans 8:15-16, “For you did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fear, 
but you received the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out, “Abba, Father.”  
So to pray in the Spirit means first, that the Holy Spirit enables our prayers. 

2. To  pray in the Holy Spirit means  The Holy Spirit enlightens our Prayers 

How does the Holy Spirit enlighten our prayers? 

a. By interceding for us! 

In Rom 8:26-27, “Likewise the Spirit also helps us in our weaknesses. For we do 
not know what we should pray for as we ought but the Spirit Himself makes 
intercession for us with groaning which cannot be uttered. Now He who searches 
the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He makes intercession 
for the saints according to the will of God.” So, one way He enlightens our 
prayers is by interceding for us. 

b. By instructing us. 

In John 14:16-17, “ And I will pray to the Father and He will give you another 
helper that He may abide with you forever, the Spirit of truth whom the world 
cannot receive because it neither sees Him nor knows Him; but you know Him, 
for He dwells with you and will be in you.” 

3. To pray in the Spirit means The Holy Spirit assures our prayers. 

- In John 5:14-15; 14 “Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if we 
ask anything according to His will, He hears us. 15 And if we know that He 
hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we have 
asked of Him.” 
a. When we pray in the Spirit He hears our prayers (1 John 5:14) 
b. When we pray in the Spirit He heeds our prayers (1 John 5:15) 
c. When we pray in the Spirit, we renew our strength (1 Cor. 14:4) 

            d. When we pray in the Spirit, we pray effectively for the unknown. 
            e. When we pray in the Spirit, we pray the will of God.  
            f. When we speak in tongues, we speak mysteries (1 Cor. 14:2).  

           According to James 4:2, there are two main reasons why prayers are unanswered:  

- Failing to pray in the first place. “You have not because you ask not.” James is 
talking about missing prayers. Many believers simply do not pray. They have 
spiritual thoughts once in a while but they seldom pray. 
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- Asking for the wrong things or with wrong motives. “When you ask you do not 
receive because you ask with wrong motives that you may spend what you get on 
your pleasures.” When we don’t know what to pray or how to pray, we need the 
Holy Spirit’s enabling and enlightening power. 

B. Praying in tongues  will change your life forever 

1. Praying in tongues gives you supernatural understanding of God’s mysteries. 
-“For he who speaks in tongue does not speak to men but to God, for no one 
understands him; however, in the spirit he speaks mysteries.” (1 Cor. 14:2, 
NKJV). 

2. Praying in tongues, you are speaking directly to God 
                 -“For he speaks in tongues does not speak to men but to God” (1 Cor. 14:2) 

As you pray in tongues, you have a direct line to the creator of the universe. 
It keeps us talking directly to God, praying in agreement with His perfect will 
(Rom. 8:26-28). 

3. Praying in tongues empowers you to engage spiritual warfare from the 
position of victory. 
-Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit” (Eph 6:18). 
Jesus assured us that in this life, we will experience tribulation (John 16:33). 
In times of trials and assaults, it is easy for us to become weary in the place 
of prayer, often not knowing what or how to pray. Praise God for the Holy 
Spirit!                   

C.  Benefits of praying in the Spirit 

a. It is vital part to our spiritual foundation (Be filled with the Spirit: Eph 5:18) 
b. It brings us into God’s supernatural power-“but you shall receive power 

when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; you shall be witnesses to me in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” (Acts 
1:8) 

c. It helps to purify and cleanse us (living a holy and consecrated life) 
d. It builds and strengthens our faith (like an eagle: Isaiah 40:31/Jude 20) 
e. It helps us pray the will of God (knowing the mind of the Spirit: 1 Cor. 2:11) 
f. It brings us into a deeper level of intimacy with God (worshiping Him in 

Spirit and truth: 1 Cor. 14:15-16/ John 4:23-24/John 16:13). 
g. It brings us into a deeper level of revelation of God’s word (1 Cor. 12:8-10). 
h. It brings rest to our souls (Opens the heavens for personal refreshing in the 

presence of God, leading us to that rest of faith: Isaiah 28:11-12) 
i. It edifies us - like a battery, when we pray in the spirit we are recharged, 

strengthened, energized and empowered.. we are built up on our most holy 
faith, and helps us to stay in the love of God (Jude 20; 1 Cor. 14:4) 

j. It helps us pray most accurately (we do not know what we should  pray for 
(Rom 8:26-28) 
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k. It is a weapon of spiritual warfare (“praying always with all prayer and 
supplication in the Spirit.”(Eph 6:18). 

l. It helps to open the floodgates for “rivers of living water to flow.” (“If 
anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink, he who believes in Me, as the 
scripture has said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living water.” (John 
7:37-39) “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they 
shall be filled.”(Matt 5:6). 

D. Testimonies with the praying of tongues 

Conclusion: 

I challenge each one of us to pray in the Holy Spirit and allowing the Holy Spirit 
to be your prayer partner. As Paul said “For I pray in tongue  my spirit prays, but 
my understanding is unfruitful. What is the conclusion then?  I will pray with the 
spirit, and I will also pray with the understanding. I will sing with the spirit, and I 
will also sing with the understanding.” He who speaks in a tongue edifies 
himself.” (1 Cor. 14:14-15). This scripture suggests that we build ourselves up in 
our most holy faith by speaking in tongues. Sad to say many Christians don’t 
have a river inside them. They have a cesspool! But, hallelujah, God has given us 
a glorious resource to change that. It is the Holy Spirit. Once we have received 
His Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues, we can then experience, 
“rivers of living water.” The Word, obedience, prayer, praise, holy living all 
contribute  to the flow of this river. And one of the most effective ways to get the 
river flowing is to speak in tongues. 
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Topic: Building up your prayer life (Praying in the Holy Spirit) 

Scripture: Jude 20; Eph 6:18 

“But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy 
Spirit.” (Jude 20-NKJV). 
“Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end 
with all perseverance and supplication for all the saints.” (Eph 6:18-NKJV). 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Why do we need to pray? 
2.  Why do we pray according to God’s will? 
3. Jude 20 is saying here that our prayers should be in the Holy Spirit, Why? 
4. What does Jude 20 mean when he says build faith and pray in the Spirit? 
5. How can we access the power of the Holy Spirit? 
6. Why is praying in tongues an essential part of our spiritual growth? 
7. Why is being filled with the Holy Spirit necessary? 
8. Jude 20-23, wishes to use seven action words to encourage the church. Why? 

How? When? 
9. What are the benefits of praying in the Spirit? 
10. Practice praying in tongues with your pastor/leader. 

Scripture references: 

Romans 8:15-16/James 4:2/Rom 8:26-28/John 14:16-17/John 5:14-15/1 John 5:4/1 John 
5:15/1 Cor. 14:4/ 1 Cor. 14:2/John 16:33/Acts 1:8/ 1 Cor. 2:11 

Memory verse: 

Eph. 6:18 

“Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit and watching thereunto 
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints.” 


